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NEW MEXICO LOBO

-.·- Social Highlights -:By Louise Stnrrett
iiiiiiiiii......................................................................................................................

Civic Orchestra to Present
Alix Maruchess at Concert

Clark to Celebrate.
33 Years On UNM
Faculty Sunday

These ASCAP Notables Began In College

Request WAA Dues
Dues will he collected cfrom

all m~mbers at a meeting of
the Women's Athletic association in room 14 1 gymnasium,
at 5 n. m. Thursday, WAA
officers announced today,

Will Hold Reception
And Tea at Alvarado
.

Bringing Alix Young Maruchesa, intei'nationally known
· 1
d · 1 d'amore virtuoso1 to Albuquerque as a guest Dr. and Mrs, John D. Clark have
VIO a an VlO a
invited nll of the professo1·.s who
• •
soloist on their program, the Albuquerque OIV!C Symphony have boon teaching at the UniCoucert orchestra conducted by Grace Thompson, head of the versity for 20 years ot· more to
University music department, will give its initial perform~ af:isilft them in 1·eceiving .. guests
ance of the current musical season Wednesday at 8:15 p. m. Sunday, ';hen t~ey cel.ebrate Dr
.
.
•
Clark's thuty~thtrd 1\llmversary as
m Carlisle gymnasmm.
.
.
a membe1• of the University faculty.
Selections by Tschaikowsky, VVa~ner an? Milan~re Wlll be Those who will assist in the re~
included in the variegated repertmre of mternational mas~ ceiving include Dr. and Mrs, c. B.
terpieces.
~ Mitchell, Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin F,
Mme. Marucl1ess has played
Haught, Wilma Loy Shelton, Mrs.
throughout Eu1•ope and America,
Elizabeth Simpson, Prof. C. A.
and has been uccJaimed as the out~
1,ryf)uts for the I(;GGM radio Barnhart, and Mrs. Robert W. Ellis,
.standing exponent of the viola show programs will be held this who is tl1e widow of the late Robert
d'arnore. She has studied under aftet•noon at 4 p. m. at tlte stu~ W, Ellis, geology instructor at the
Michael Press nnd Leopold Aucr, dios of ICGG.M, George EmersonJ University for many years, Mrs.
Her programs on the viola and 1uodncer, stated t<~duy. VoenlistsJ Robert '1'. Persona, of Pueblo, Col.,
viola d'amore include music from musicians, and atudents with and Mrs. John R. Graham, of Hamp~
the sixteenth century to that of the other ada1,table talents are urged tonJ Va., daughters of Dr, and Mrs.
present.
·to tryout.
Clarlt, are expected to be here for
Walter Keller, University piano
the celebration.
instructor, will accompany Mme.
The reception and tea will be held
Maruchcss on he1• viola d'amore
at the Alvarado hotel. All the
solos, The p1·ogram will be com~
mcmbel'S of the University
posed of n first period performance
their wives have been invited,
by tlte orchestra, with intermittent
Fr()rn the creation of amateur' musicals at coUege, many corn·
solos by Mme. Maruchess, The
A and
th screend
posers and authors have adYmtced into writing for stage
second period wiii be Uominated by Oe)Newman ;new club members re~
'
ved
COJnmUlll.
on
in
a
body
Sun~
I
the visiting artist.
nroductions. The American Society of Composers, u ors han.
day at the Immaculate Conception
Publishers
hQpes to discover new talent in this field through t th
etr
Val'icty will dominate the entire
church.
After
church
services
they
fellowship
competition
C-Urrently being conducted throughout e
Pl'Ogram as Mendelssohn Chorals,
nation's colleges.
Stnmitz concertos, Tschaikowslcy, were treated to a breakfast at the
Dr. V. H. Spensley will speak to
ASCAP notables who began in eollege are: (1) H~r()ld Rom.e, of
Wagner, Bem1ett's Rhumba, and a Court Cafe.
Russian dance by Gliere have aH
Guests were Rev. William T, the m~mbers of Phi Sigma on "Thhe
..Pins and Needles" fame, was a leader of Yale musicals; (2) Cole
been given a place in the musical Bradley, president of the Catholic Blood Coagulation Process" at t e
Porter of ''Du Barry Was a Lady" and many others, wrote for
selections.
Teachers' college of New Mexico; regular meeting of the biology fra- ,both Yale and Harvard; (3) Deems Taylor, "The King's H~nchmen,"
wrot.. for New York U. and is now musical consultant for CBS; (4)
Students may usc theil• activity Grace Campbell, assistant dean of ternily Thursday evening in biology
tickets. General admission will be women at the University; and Mrs. 12.
Rodgers
and Hart, of countless successes, began at New Yorl<. U.;
H. J. Metzler, mother of Frank
The talk "ill begin at 7 =30 p.m.
(5) otto Harbach, of "Roberta," is dean of musical comedy wr~ters
50 cents.
Metzler, club president.
and refreshments will be served foland a former Knox undergraduate; and (6) Oscar Hammerstem II
t¥embers attending the commun· lowing
..
_
ion and breakfast were: Julia Gui- lerested m the top'c " lllVlte 0
te>·rez, Mary McDonald, Esthe1· attend the meeting. A ten-cent fee Barb Women's Council
KA's Entertain Chi O's
Chavez,
Rosemary
Brennan,
ccs
Gomes,
Gertrude
Kelly, Paula will be charged for refreshments. Hears Dean CJauve
Kappa Alpha fraterni.ty mem~

Elect Cora Collins
Chi 0 Vice-President
Cora Collins, Santa Fe, was
elected vice-president of the Uni~
yersity chapter of Chi Omega sarI o1•ity at a recent meeting of the
organization, Mi.as Collins was
elected to fill the vacancy left by
Dorothy Britt, who ]eft the campus
last week,
Ava Clifton, Silver City, was
named chapter cqrrespondent.

Emerson Holds Audition

NEWMAN CLUB TAKES
(OMMUNION SUNDAY

Ph ' s·lgma Mdembers
C IHear

Talk on Bloo

Betrothals of three fonner University couples were announced this
week as pre-nuptial parties for the
group were being given by their
friends.
Jeanne Wickman and Eugene
Snook, former University football
player, will lead the marriage list
as they will be married Thursday.
Louise Pooler, Kappa Kappa
Gamma member and former Home~
coming Queen, and James Jenkins,
New Mexico health laboratory emM
ployee, have announced their marriage for December 20.

"

oagu ation

t~e discussi~n A;ny~n~ i~~ _::of~"::S~h:::•:.:w~b:•:•t~,_"_:'::_•a::s:.:a~p:l::•~Y_::l•_:r.::ig::•h:_t~f::_o:.:r_c:_Col_u_m_b_i_a_U_n_iv_e_r_s_,·t_y_.:--:-=---I

Former Students
Give Wedding Plans

Fran~

Simon, Ida Tixeir, Acianito. Sedillo,
Mildred Van Vonderan, Evangeline
de Baca, Virginia Rylance, Frank
Metzler, George Shannon, Francis
Naranjo, Eugene Chavez, Bob
Wickens, Victor Wanger, and AIbert Boehning, Jr.

100 Persons Enrolled

In Extension Courses
Approximately a hundred persons are enrolled in the University
adult non-credit extension courses,
Lois Law, extension division head,
has announced,
It was :previously reported that
Former Student Gets
44 persons were enrolled in the
courses. This is the figure for the
Job at Macy's
number o£ people registered in
Jayne Bl·omell, University gradM Spanish courses, Miss Law said,
uate, with a major in home economics, is now a dietician at MacyJs
Plans for a campus sing, as well
in New York the largest depart- as other business maloors, will be
ment store in the world, she recent- discussed by Mortar Board mem-

Formed to cl·eate a closer unity
among the Independent women's
d
groups, the newly organized In ependent Women's council met last
nightiito
to un ymg m epen en orgamz tions on the campus,
Dean Lena C. Clauve spoke to
the group on the problems to be
met during the year. Council mem~
bers are: Town ClulJ..!-Marcia Linn,
Juanita Nolan, Nadine Bushman,
Martha Jeanne Henry, and Barbara
Scott; Phrateres-Wilna Gillespie,
Cannignani, Martina Diaz,

.disc~ssd ptobdle~s perti~e:t

~!ary

UNIVERSITY Of NEW MEXICO llBRAto

Tuesday, November 26, 1940

Music Honorary Initiates
Seven new members were initiated by Sig·ma Alpha Iota, honorary music fraternity, at tl).eir meet~
ing Tuesday in the University sta~
dium building.
Those initiated' were: Elizabeth
Clark, Lois Bostwick, Mary Jean
Steidly, Lois Trumble, Joan Rousseau; and Betty Dennis, and l'.frs.
Maxwell Miller was made associate
member of the organization,
After the jnitiation ceremony, a
dinner, honoring the new members, was held at Woodruff's Din~
ncr Bell,
OPAL LIST COMPLETES UNIT
ON ADULT EDUCATION
Mrs. Opal List, itinerant teacher
trainer, has completed a unit ,on
adulo education and >·eturned to
State college, M>·s. Elizabeth Simpson, home economics instructor,
said yesterday,
The unit, a "More Livable
Home," was given for the Progress
club and included a trip to the
home of Prof. and Mrs. F. Edward

They Tell Us That Texas Tech's Toreadors Are Tough, But We Have fleven Tough Lobos Who Don't Think So

Hibben Speaks on Sandia
Man In Radio Interview
Dr. Franlc 0. Hibben, curator of
the Univer~ity museum, was presented in an interview over radio
station KGGM Monday at 7:30
p. m. In thO interview Dr, ;HibJ>en
brought out details concermng the
now famous Sandia. .Man, subject
of l'eSearch .fo1• Unive1•sity anthropologists,
The University girls' quartette,
under the· direction of Bess Curry
Redman of the music department,
presented fout• selections. Mentb~r,s
of the gh·ls' quartette are Barbara
Brocaw, Dorothea Caldwell, Beth
Corey and ·Jean Laraway,
Jack Feth, director of pubJic re.
lations at the University, is in
charge, and George Emeraon pro~
duces the programs.

Lokeit, Je

A southern newspaper claims
that i:£ the present weather condi~
tions keep up the Solid South will
be frozen solider.
'

.

VoL,

.
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THE LAST WORD

By Paul Klrche•----' 1

Studen ts t0 Meet
only anued might. Perhaps "only" T
station
is too strong a word, but at least
exans
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there can be no argument that cul-
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enjoy it,

BIG SCOOP
ICE CREAM CO.
610 E. Central
Phone 4684 ,

. . r·-•-n-..--·-·-·-·-·

and Lot Us Finish Your
Pictures
$-'<.'PJI .r~

":.!:"'

nEwmn<Jco

412·414 E. dentral

I~~ ~~ioS~~r mrr:;s
I
II
S~lnwa.y
"Falling Leaves"

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
Home of
PJanos

1.:::~:=~~~~~:::.:_. .j+--··--..-·-··-..--..406 W. dentrnl,

Ph. 987

than the average of the 4 other of the
largest-selling brands tested-slower
than any of them-Camels also give you
a smokit1g plm equal, on the 1\'ferage, to

students Take part
I El p

;\lbuq~erque

_proble~ teach~

~ ~fi'm

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

on.''
activities planned for the program and lead discussions
For Ye ars college authorities Aggies,
the Lobo·Tech game will come from high schools, colleges,
have been content to set up courses strive to keep the invaders busy and universities in t11e United
that seemed likely to be of interest throughout the day and night be- States.
or aid to young men and women, fore leaving at 12 p, m.
But little attention hns been paid to
As a climax to the plans made
"why" any particular course is
for the Texans, n student body
.:n

CLARK GIVES HINTS

Jaycees t presen t

Clark, chemistry department head
and member o! the local draft
board nuonne
·
d th e L 0 b0 •
All the draftee's information and
his, statements
, t h'on 1lis
. d first
I' program
1
wl!l gDo '"at" klSdJdn dUCTlOhn papers
n so, r. ar a e •
e tmpor-

Duo Piano Tearn

tennial, and
Dr. A. L.
Campa, of are
the
modern
languages
department,
. h
h
. .
St
d
t
k'
th
tr'
m c arge oft e ieshvitJes.
e
Bernardita Ruiz, Helen Bucklin,
nose King, Zoila Sanchez, Mar.
ret G t'
Jul' Gut·

at
Carlisle
under
the gymnasium
auspices ofDecember
the Albu-6
f C
qucrque Junior 0 harnber o
om~
known for their
unison of technic and brilliant orchestration in their piano
•-ti
th d t
Ill ha
p

Conelt Ted Shipkey announced
this morning tlmt Wilbur Gen~
try, senior guard playing his
final game for the Lobos, will
captnin the team in the game
against Texas Tech tomorrow.
t
bl k \:"'''ih Angie
ga
u Jerrez, Sara
la Baca,lerrezJ
~.a ons,in over
c uo90eam
w throughout
ve a ~ bottle
Fans,inhowever,
predicted
uablc. Professors seem to take dance to be £rom 9 to 12 p, m. will
tof .fill'mg tl
Barreras,
Or- peared
cities
the offing
shoulda tight
New
pride in the fact that their courses be held at the Student Union build0
01 1
u mos ?ecuracy tmd be uc.a Ionall1 lando 'Ulivarri, Salvador Chavez, the United States.
.
f
nre ''in
blue,"teach'
not practical. ing, Haden Pitts, student manager,
By Marx Brooks
matters.bJls
c . etchause a Aris Chavez, Tony ArchuletaJ ErCritics have particularly ac. MexJco attain the pinnacle
perEven
One the
Of them
0 WilM
'ng such a h·s announced, Decorations for
respons1 e post 1ons m e annyl
t '!
E
t J
.11
.
f G h ,
fection displayed against tbc
, d ll ,
• dance wil ieature the Lobo and
babl Yd be fill.e d bY men f ncs
nscarenas, EJoy
rnes Candelaria
arnrnt o, Rhapsody
c1nune 1etr
era WJn 1s ca ts. Many W
practical course as investments the
Had Iey hall took the semblonce Wld. 11
Nick I' Jeantette,
andvers1on
Ravel'so Bolero.
' lf pac k , ll owers
,
, ]'
once remarked to the class, ''I hope Tech colo. rs. Cllet Ak•'ns and his
S l
of ll. maternity ward this weok as c uca ton an exver1ence,
p
Cl
d
even venture far0 enough to progM
that you haven't got the idea that chestra wlll play.
o
1 mger, semor engmeermg
a.
t
1
1
1
1
B b l!
.d'
'
·
•
Tile bl•nk asks for all the school- an au a azar.
,
evedr Y ,m enn,1hng tng, ml 0 ern nosticate a possible upset of the
0 f •the registrant
• well to hold
this course is gomg
'. his present
terpieces,
the duto
creates
an Tech learn, "We'll do
,
t o teac h you No Stags Allowed
student, announced he was the mg
·
JUZz
an swmg
Wl lesm
c ass•ca
mas·
how to make money."
Trying to equalize the. number of father of an 8 pound daughter.
occupnbon,
JOb, tf. any, and
intense warmth of tone whjch has them," Shipkey rep1Icd.
Still less has there bcc!l any at- males and females in dance atAll aftutter, the proud papa other
cxper!ence.
never been imitated.
Spitzer Injures Knee
ah.
education
as.
tendance,
rules
barring
stags
have
grabbed
a
slide
rule
and
computing
pendency
are
give?
amt.P
e
Their
most
popular
presentation
Victory hopes took n dive down•tempt to show why
] abl P h
t
n whole was va u e. er aps ' been installed. There will be no mach .me, an d a ft er hours of 1/6 spa. ce.. Clhzens 1P1 conscten 100,s
>'s the1'r own style of the most >'m-- ward Wednesday as Dick Spitzer,
Dr, Veon C. Xiech, chninnan of portnnt and popular songs in the line-shredding reserve fullback, rewas so obvious to the faculty that admisison charge but aloondants pi D3 and 1/2 gt> he emerged with ?bJecbons! and term of fonner
aa explanation seemed unnecessary. must come in cou;les. Student have the,name of Laura Lee rolling off Ita.ry semce complete the ques mn- the University honors and awards last 30 years. This piece which ceived a knee injury during scrimBut it has not beeJt obvious to the been urged to exchange dances his ips,
nn>re blank.
commitwe, has announced that ap- is called simply "Cavalcade" traces mage Wednesday afternoon; Claude
students, or we would not have with the visiting Raiders.
The unexpected blessed event
pliealions !or the Philo S. Bennett the history of music froJn Berlin's Sanders, ace tackle, suffers a simihad so many failures, such poor The game will start at 2:15 p, m, stunned the Hadley
artprize and the .Faculty Women's "Alexander's Rag Time Bandu to Jar wound and neither is expected
never taught us
club scholarship are to be turned the present popular melody.
to see action in the final game to.
attendance. so Uttle true interest The Tech band which is one of the ists. "Doc
ill classes,
most colorful and largest in the anything about it,'' they protested.
in !o him by December 6,
A matinee perfol'lllanco for stu- morrow. End Jack
is suiThe war has sharpened this un- Southwest wilt demonstrate forma. ;'WhatJs the formula?" others
The Philo S. Bennett prize is an dents paying 25 cents admission fering attacks of' appendicitis but
certainty, Just what value is tions by spelling out 'Hi TT." and asked.
•ward of approximaooly $50 and and a night perfonnanee at 55 will probably be ready to go by
Following hours of consultation
is given to some freshmsn woman cents and $1.10 will be given.
game lime. The rest of the WolfShakespeare to a man who may be other friendly greetings during
killed tomorrow? The problem is halftime.
wit)! the nervous father, a prospec- An exhibit of paintings repre· on the basis of neod and ability;
pack is in top trim.
a I ways t here: you may be run over The University band which has live civil engineer brought forth a
"
senting the work of various local The money is awarded at the beAt pre"ent A.ssoc'•ated Press
by a car any day; but war makes it been saving several now orchestra- pair of diapers, while others show- and state artists is now on disploy ginning of the second semester.
Elizabeth Clarl> to Give
ranks the Raiders 18th in the narnore
Ab drastic
t 1'ons :ror the ntost important game ercd him with numberless words in the foyer of the University fine
The Faculty Women's club schol- Voice Recital Wednesday tion. The Cawthorn crew follows
th and
l obvious,
f
lt
t
arts building, The works are be- ars h''P >S
' open t uP pe r d'v's'on
out e on Y acu Y reac .•on
(Continued on page !our)
of advice on the care of a baby,
,
.
Cornell in offensive play to place
1 1'
to this bewildennenl among the
ing shown in conjunction with the students and is also granted upon EhzabeU1 Clark,
Will be them socqnd in the country in this
students hns been a tightened
notional nrt week program, Dean a basis of need and ability. ·The
t.n a remtnl at the sta- division. Only one tie mars n perthority, As an example, there was
William MeL. Dunbar, state art award is for $50.
dJUm buddmg Wednesday at 8:15 feet Season record for the invaders.
the prompt squelching of the Ag,-,
week chairman, said Thursday.
Application blanks may be ob, p. m.,
Bess Curry Redman, On the other hand the University
"holiday,'' so
V
Pictures for the exhibilion were tained at the personnel office.
voice instructor, announced today, has had
rather spotty season,
lulethattherewasnotevenomur- I
selected by a jury including Wil·
-four wins 0and four losses. Shipkey

Bt"rL'- of Baby Stuns
Stal• -'Ha JleyHermt'ts

val~

~nee

le~e ~n

Pt~o

D~- Kiech Requests ApplicatiOnS
For Student Scholarsh'lpS

l~nl-

EXhibit paintings
On (am pUS

Young Maruehells1 viola and viola
d'amore virtuoso, thus revealed her
one ambition to help in any movemont that obtains recognition for
young musicians of m!lrked talent.
The brilliant soloist who thrilled
" small but enthusiastic crowd

~!alcolm

°

s

all who are truly interested in education. No easy solution can
be
8
expected, But now is truly time
when young people need guidance.
That is supposedly the function of

.~oo

°

au~ Amert"cans houlCJ A n'{Jrect"ate
abso~ ounger MUS/Ca
• J Genera toron

mur after the unexpected Arizona
victory, Two years ago the stuBy Eddie Apodaca.
ifficult to obtain in any of our
dents took a day off after a similar "You Americans should take newer instruments."
victory, and not much was done more interest in and sl10uld patron.
Her viola d'amorc, tho age•old
about it.
ize your young mus!cnl composers string member of the viol family,
This situation is a challenge to more than you do," Madame Alix blended in with the large array of

!iam E. Burk, I. B. Stephenson, and
Dean Dunbor.
The national movement to arouse
greater public interest in art was
launched SllUday by l\lrs. F. D.
Roosevelt and Archibald MacLeish

~oprano,
p~esentc~
~Irs.
r-.reshmen Bet AoLs
nesuJ;'t
r-J
r;, On '"'

s

Of TI ug 0' \VI'
•LI_
h
war Wtr.:n op s

:~o

l~t.

has bad trouble shaping .. green
squad into tho champion grid aggt•egation which the scbool now
possesses. The Lobos have won
three games straight, the third of
l.
A .
l t
k

;~~· ;,~:~~::~~te~'~:7~f •:ha~·t~~

1
violins from the orchestra, all com- in a nationwide radio program.
?ampus civil war Waa forecast from. wearing their pots for the
bining to interpret such pieces as
Students, faculty, and the gen· loaay as members Of Khatali an- remamder of the school year, Kha- team as a unit is at the season's
"Concerto in D.Major" by Stamitz era! pubHc arc invited to view the nounced plans for the annual tali members slated.
peak >·ight now, althoUgh they are
nnd Tschaikowsky's "Adagio La- exhibition, Mid Betty Mason, cam- grudge fight between the freshmen
Rumors that the wearers of the relaxing too much this week, A
mentoso.''
pus publicity chairman.
and sophomores.
bl k
ts
ld
t lh f
.,
•
, t
t
"I Would rather not comment on
Fifteen freshmen, 15 sophomores a~ coa wou , en cr ~ ray "ow Mex•co Vlc ory ,om~rrow
that/' she smillngly replied when
t
and 16 feet of rope will get nn ngamst. the .gre?mes was demed by would be classed as a
up.set
h h
h Dr. l{ieven Re urns
awful beating in the traditional the semor bigWigS.
and
the
mlo a h•gh
fn
From Lecture Tour
Interclass tug-o'-war scheduled for
A complete list ot the members slot m nat.onal rankmgs,
when she toure through tho Fuh~
Dr, V. E. Kleven, instruc or tn a ur ay a ernoon, ecem er •~o
• S 'B'll
t 1 d "Snmson
ft " Ten-y
D · Wl'll
b 1ead of
the.Butler
two teams
must
be office
given to
Lewis
nt the
Lobo
rer's countr.. r. d
gcvernmentJ returned to t het cam~
., that in spite of lh e pus t his week from a 1ec t ure tour h'1S aggrega I'ton ofAurs t. year b ruJs· fore .z p. m. Monday, December 2,
She beUcves
fact that "no one can hnve n mon- in California, Dr. Xleven spoke at ers against the pugnacious panty- or the game will be forfeited by
opoly on music" the big cities the meeting of the Gnlifornin State waist sophs under the generalship the team failing to comply with
seem to sllow more interest in their Teachers assMintion. Subjects. of of theumotic 1'Jcremiah'J Johns in this regulation,
More
concerts. "Middle towno," she added l1is lectures centered on Pnn-Ameri- a battle over a moth oaten strip of
Only rule to govern the nfter·
School
"should undergo some sort of l:o-· canism and democracy.
rope to decide class supremacy.
noon slugfest will be that any
Days
Till
viva! so, as to add to the musicnl Dr. l<loven also appeared before Aocording to tradition, if the fighters losing their clothing in the
appreciation of the younger gener- audionccs at Snn Francisco, Sonia freshmen win the annual free-for- melee will be dioqualified from the
Christmas
Holidays
ntion."
Cruz and F1·esno,
all classic they will be exempted tussel and sent home in barrels,

~~eo :i'u~n~=stllTgu~fl~~.~~ '~~~~ ~i:,"~~: :::~~~ ~~.~vhh'::'m~:::~ eG~;;:;:n;

a university.
Speaking of the "l•olidny" re- "
mfinDdrs. uLs·rosfcn"•sstcolraysstcosl,d aWbhouent
k · J h
d • b buquerque Civic Symphony Con~
" c Jn, le appene h • he cert orchestra 1'n their first pro ..
. rioters: bro
handing
out exam
papers
on Whad
1c gram of the season.
the
nihc~week
gradt:~:
already
been marked. After the crowd loft, Asl<ed if there was any musical
taking part of the class with them, revival noticeable in America to·
he continued to hand out the day sho qttickly repliell, ;1Yes, but
papers, Then he road ofF the marks the' musical renaissance is largely
written on the papers of those in old instruments. Youngsters
who had
are beginning to realize that old
ran about !Ike tl•is: D, D, F, instruments
possess a truly nppenlD, They
O, F,!!>
jn"' ntusicnl essence that would be
O

interpre~

au~t.en

~~cstiohn~

gie~Armistice
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Give 'Pack Outside
Chance at Victory

feature~

a~d
occupall~nal

contains Jess nicotine than any of the other brands tested.

TEXANS BRING
UNBEATEN ElEVEN
~nalo

f' t

ON ANSWERING FORM$
FOR SELECTIVE SERVICE

Latin~American

or~

1111
SMOKING OUT'' THE FACTS about nicotine. Experts,
chemists analyze the smoke of 5 of the largcst~sclling
brands , , , Jini:l that the smoke of sloWer~burning Camel91

Postpone Mirage-Lobo
Touch
Because
Football
of the inab'Jl1'ty
Gameof

ng~

sc~ool

Just Across from the Campus

By burning 25% slower

Pitts,the
student
ing
third manager,
free for m
allannouncw
student
body dance of the season in the
Student Union ballroom Saturday

Lel;l

Jom~s slip~stlck

+-;::-;:~~:: ~: ;:·~

crash the gate," said "Dictator"

Dance fO CJ'lffiaX
Day•s ACtiVItleS
• ••

~onventio~

2108 EAST CENTRAL

burns.
''1 1
b ·
Science has pointed out that CameJs are denn1tc y s ower- urmng
(see le/J.), That means a smoke with more mildness, more coolness, and
more flavor.
Now- Science confirms another important advantage of slower
burning, •• of Camels.
Less nicotine:. in the~ smoke! Less than nny of the 4 other of the
largest·sdling brands tcsted-28% less than the average!
Light up a Camel ••. a s·l~o·w-burning Camel ••• and smoke out the
facts for yourself, The smokeJs the thing!

Shipkey Attempts Revival
Of Fighting Tearn Spirit

Will Lead Lobos

w.

lor.

Robert Preston and Pau]ctte Goddard provide 'one of the romantic
high spots in the new De .Mille Tcchnicolor epic 11 North West
1\olounted Po1icc/' which is sltowing at the IGJ\.Io theater.

'Dictator' Pitts
Issues Edict:
No
Date, No Dance
"Gotta have a date or you don't

.

'sPANISH TEACHERS
MEET ON CAMPUS

de~

j

.

You Said It
It is l'epol·ted that a1•my officials
ordered 670,000 l>illQWS to be used
by the current crQp o£ draftees,
That's n lot of ;feathers in Unele
Snm's cap.

Members of th& American Asso~
cjation of Teachers of Spanish will n1'ght.
(
meet with the University chapter,
The dance will honor VJ'sit>'ng
th e ,'!'rage
~., I
•u' secure a •--m
the New Mexico chapter, and the Texas Tech students, who can get
to battle the strong Lobo
any pretense
they nnd
invent,
Game Capt. Wilbur Gentry
gregation
Rio Grande chapter of the A. A. T. in
P1'ttsonst•ted,
Chet Ak,'ns
h1's
l to h inf Sunday's
b ll l sched·
l h
Two special trains bearing A. jn a national convention here
..
u cd uc oot a c ns 1• t e
F .
d' t th
tc
Most young folks have accepted
orchestra will start the jam session
Lobo editorial staff post•carmg 1o pre lC
e ou orne
the necessity of risking their lives the largest conclave of rootet'S Deeembcr 27 and 28,
promptly a19 p, m,, and jiving will
poned the game until Sunday,
of tile season
against tlm Red
in order to protect themselves and in Texas Tech history will
Prominent ooachers of Spanish continue till midnight curfew.
De<. 8, Editor Lewis Butler
Raiders of Texas Tech in Varsity
swarm on the rival Lvb.o cam- from over the nation will be. in
Students may attend in whatever
has announced,
stadium Saturday afternoon, Coach
others from those who would
stroy or enslave them, But it is pus Saturday as the Raiders
for the convenl•on, attire they choose whether it bo 0
aSO leS a
Plans are under way to
Ted Shipkey attempood to revive
inevitable that such a frame of
·
·
mcludmg Don Arturo Heras, from slacks, suits, hoop skirts, skiing
hold an informal dinner for
team spirit and fight during prac·
a student rootmg dsectice session y"csterday in prepara·
, d should have a rene t'Ion on tltc brmg
mm
.
d the University of Southern Cali· togs or soup and iish.
th Twenty-one
u · ·t student
left W dancers
d d fromd
participants in the grid tilt
attitude they take in regard w tion of over three hun re fornin, and Dr,
X. Jones, of
Members of the student council
e mver" Y .
e nes ay an
following u,. expected Lobo
lion for tho greatest grid battle
other matters.
voices in addition to the 100 Miami university, Oxford, Ohio.
will serve as a welcoming commit- will appear as
dancers in
slaugllter of the yearbook
staged on u,. Hilltop this fall
It was summed up rather neatly piece band accompanymg t e
e purpose an I eme o
c tee for the vistiors.
west Fiesta at El Paso being held
yokels,
•
h
Th
d h
f th
the United States Coronado South"The Lobos, renowned 1hroughout
in a Jetter received by yours truly group, Cy Perkins, student
is the
of
this week.
I'--------------' Ithe Southwest for their aggressive·
from Bob Collignon, a fonner stu- body president revealed today mg
,
. better
The group will present New MexSpamsh, and promotmg
ness, have Jagged this week after
dent whom many of you no doubt
t d t
t th mter-AmerJcan co-operation' an iean dances at the fiesta, Colored
'
toppling Arizona university from
e nounccd Dr. J, 11. Kercheville, head
costumes llave been present..d for
0
atop Border conference elevens,"
remember. Although he was half- as a u eu managc;rs a .
joking when he wro.le it, that was Texas
outlined :u a of the department of modern Janthe dance numbers, They are under
Shipkey said.
tho direction of La Charrita, nation"We can't bent 1'och on our louronly because it is perhaps the eosi- letter their plans to Umver- guagea.
est way to face the
sity student leaders,
Ambassadors and members of
ally known exponent of Spanish
els," lm continued, "and unless the
h facts, .Hehsaid,
f
tempted to ave as muc un
Even gt•eater in continuity
and Mexican dances,
Fmy and Fraggiotti, rising duo University desires to blbeaten by
•
the diplomatic corps from Spain
ns I can now' since information Pf attraction than t h e H orne- and
the
republics
All
coJJege
draft
eligibles
should
G,
C.
Dickens,
managing
direcpiano
team who appeared here out
six touchdowns;
they'llllnvc to snap
have been invited to attend the fill out their questionnaire fully in
o£ the dream."
bl'g help atI· 11 I.dodgJ'ng
gleaned
U, may shrapnel
not be such
.
·
h eld f or convention. Delegates to appear on matters of education, Dr. John D. tor for the Coronado Cuarto C.en- with RubJnoff last year, will play
latera commg
celebratwn

HALEY'S

Students··

.

Gustovich, fb

Z487

darkly over the campus. There is a
•growing
ducat•' on sense
in a world
respects
of thethat
futility
of

Ben Franklin Stores

W

Shcylca1 qb

.

0

ICE CREAM
the ideal dessert at any
time of the year

HEN you get tight down to it) a cigarette is only as flavorful ....
only as cool-only as mild-as it smokes. The smoke's the thin~!
Obvious-yes but important-aU~important because what you get Jn
the smoke of your dgarette depends so much on the way your cigarette

J'I.IOrrissey, lhb ' ;

Monfort, rhb

NEW MEXICO
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.

1F
Two Trains
Bring
s
d Tech
G
wa~"!~:sDt!\:!E:~!?. !:o:! ans to atur ay arne

I

Big Scoop

Movie Actors Get All The Breaks

Bogren, re

Lobos Tackle Raiders In Season Finale

HALEY'S

THETH/Nt;/

0' Jibway, rt
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.--·-IN A CIGARETTE

Sweethearts
throughoutGoodner
their ly wrote
Mrs. Elizabeth
Simpson,
University
instructor.
and
Wilbur years,
Lewis,Betty
former Lobo, home
Misseconomics
Bromell formerly
taught in at Casa Manana.
will c1imax their co'trting with the Las Cruces schools supervising
wedding ceremony on December 23. cadet. teachers, but resigned to accept the position at Macy's, Sep~
PROFS AIR DEPARTA!ENTAL
tember 1.
PROBLEMS AT MEETING
A panel discussion on 41Library
nnd Departmental Problems" was Shirley Announces
held last night by the University Dramatic Club Meetings
Society of the American Associa~
An important meeting of the
tion of University Professors.
executive committee of the UniHeJd in the administration build~ veraity Dramatia club will be held
ing, the discussion was led by today at 4 p. m. at Rodey ha11, Vir·
Dr. R. E. Holzer, president. ginia Shirley, acting club presidentJ
Other officets of the group are D1·. announced .Monday.
Dudley Wynn, v~ce-preaident, and
The regular meeting of the club
Prof. C. H. S. Koch, secretary- will be held Thursday at 8 p. m. at
treasurer.
Rodey hall, Miss Shirley said,

Gentry, rg
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Dr. Dorothy Woodward, con~
tralto, and Mrs. Botts Alexander
were featured in a concert given
Sunday a·f Reidling's studio by the
alumnae Chapter of Sigma Alpha
Iota. The chapter presents a recital
each month, open to the public.

•
•
'D~el~D~o~s~so~·=:;::;::;:;::;:::;:::::;::;:~===::=========i

1

Sparlin, e

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

hers had several Chi Omega soror- 1 ,,_,_,_.,_,_,_,_,_,_"_,_,_,._,_,__,_, _ _ _
ity girls as their guosts for, dinner
on Sunday evening. Mrs, Oscar Offleer and Mrs. Evelyn Minnick,
housemothers of the two groups,
were special guests. This WtlS the
fourth in the series of Sunday night
dinners that the fraternity has
given for the women's social orWe have a complete line of Notions, Candy, Jewelry,
ganizations.
Toys, Lingerie, Hosiery, Stationery, Hardware, Toilet
Goods, mtchenware, Men's and Boys' Wear, Infants'
VA L L 1 A N T
Wear, and Electrical Supplies.
PRINTING CO.
Printers • Binders

Luksicl1 Jg

SoTiieySay

SAl
ALUMNAE GIVE CONCERT
.

r~

Hankins, It

f

L
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'
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Britain Needs Naval Aid

Campus Camera

.,...........................-..--·..•..-.......-........-..............

STARVE 'EM

-~

"Who Ain I"

Student Unearths Unusual Tale
Of Man 'sMarital Complications
'l1hen my futheJ;' IDEU'ried the girl.
11 Wh~n

I married the gb;l's
mother, the gil'l became my <laughter, and my father marri'Eld my

Around·the

!~.¥..-~!-~!. .!.~!~
By );1dwin Leupold
A brilliant per.fo~mance, both on
the part of All)uquerque Civic Sym•.
phony Ol:'C.b.eatra and Mme. Albc
Maruchess
Wednesday
Young
night, takes the confines of this
colwnn to music-way bit,ck when~

Sinee it qppears that lo.sJng
weight has paved the way for L9bo
victories, pe1•haps next fall Ship..
key can put hi$ charges on n diet
before the seaijon starts,

LOOP
BrBOBTATGE

LOBO SPORTS
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.These Matadors Will Meet lobos Tomorrow

Tech Toreador$ Are Not Mudders
It appears that tl)e T€xas Tech Tore;~dors are not mudders. They w;~nt only one thing when they play here tomo'rrow-dry grounds. They want a dry field so that they can
u.nleash their speed merchants against the Lobos.
The Texans are undefeated so far this season. They have
been tied but once, by Oklahoma A&M in the fi1•st gai)Ie of
the season. However, this slow start did not bother the boys

Five Seniors End Football
Al~~~~~! Careers With Tech Game

Starting lineups
LE

LT
LG

Hankins
l;Ju'ksi~h

c

Sparlin
Gentry
O'Jibway
Bog1·en

because they turned on the h e a t / ' 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
and whipped into a ~;oeason that ever present circumstal}ces casts
sincf! has brought them Asso~iaWd of gloom over this, prospect.

l!.Q
ItT

RE

Sheyk~

QB

Monfort
Morrissey
Gustovich

RHB
LHB

Dunc.anl

McCurry - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; .

Ledbetter
Scott

,
•
Will
See Action

FB

P~ess

mention, they are rat€d a$
on& of the fastest teams in the
country and als.o as one of the most
colorful.
n
Two w~eks ago, in the Lubbock
hQmecoming game, the. Techsans
trounced the Deaco:us of Wake For~
estt 12~7. This was one of the big
feathers in their cap in ~h£Jt Wake
Forest holds a comparatiVe scoring
lead over Duke university and also
a. win ovet• North Carolinll U. However, Jast week· the Toreadors did
nothing more or Jess than luck out
against the S~. Louis U., 7-6, and
they a.ccomplish~d this in the last
04 seconds of play.

SPECIAL GIFT
PRICE
Th2 opinions expressed in Lobo editorials and featu;res aTe
those of the writer. They muke no claim to re,pre#>ent student or
University opinion. All unsifined edito:rials are by the editor.

ll' WON'T BE CRICKET
Students will c:){tend n hearty
welcmme to the Texas visitm.•,S, Put
this doesn't lhenn they have to in~
fringe on ou1· hospitality and win
Satul·day's game.

The Lobos on. the "Other hand, by
, scoring, are the t heocomparative
retical winners of the Border con.ference title. The Wolfpack, by upA ·
u 1 t w k rate8
t ti
sebo
ng T rlzona d. aTe
ee .
a ve~ -empe au
exas 111
~' mes.
Tempe fought to a 0 to 0 deadlllck
with the Minera wltile Ari.zona beat
the Ore diggers, 20~13. Therefore,
the. Lobos rate eight poiots better
tltnn.• the 1\lines nnd Tempe. Won..
derful isn't' it!

Cagenten tAt Perform
Benny Sackls hardwood men take
to the ilo-or in· their- fi:ret showing
of the season December 10. The
garrj.e will be played at Las Cruc~s
against the Aggies, Two yeats ago
the Aggies went to the nationals in
New York City, ThQse were the
days of Gene1.·al Joe Jackson Green
Shows, etc. Last year they
essentially- the same outfit back but
they fai1ed to keep up thl;! old
average a.nd many were ruled inM
eligible. We, here at Albuquerq11e,
can't forget Otis Shows. The way
he went blg-chesting it about the
fl
11 d f
b ·
Don Austin~ left, and Walter Wchst~r are two of the touted
oor en e
or more razz .errJes
Texans who.'U charge against the l.robos at Varsity S.tadium Saturthan b""'
have everIt been t heard
· ·ts a 1Nllhomore ltalfback from Wellington.
b dm'ttthed
day a ft eruoon, A usttn
gym y.o.O;re.
n:us e a mt e
Webster, a home town product at Lubbock, Spf;!cializes in murderthoughJ that he ~1d command tp:e 1_o_u_s_J_ln_e_b.:.".:.".:.k.:.s_f_r.:.om:.:..J.:.1i_s_:.f_u._U._ba._c_k:.;::sl.:.o.:.t._________
respect of the aud1ence as n player.
Sacks will be using his stars of Raiders Beware':
,
last years~ .frosh 'Wam: J;Ie has
many buddmg soph lumm~rJesJ but
they may prove to be a bJt g:reen.
I-nl Gridders Prattlce

had

Two ( onsl'd ered
As Sure Bets
For All-loop Tearn

Arizona Faces Tough
Marquette Eleven
In Saturday Tilt
TUCijOIJ., ,Ariz., Nov, 2'1.-AriWildcats await the tide o:f
\ll'!arqu,ett,e'• Golden Avalanehef due
over the 'Cats .sturdiest de-

on Saturday afternoon in

'"'"""""

6 VEGNETTED
PORTRAITS
~5.00

UnmountEd
Made fl'Om Your
Mirage Negatives

FERENZ FEDOR
418 E. Central

WHEREVER YOU GO YOU
ARE ALWAYS CORRECT IN

EVENING
WEAR
FROM
STROMBERG'S

Quotable Quote

Now
Showing

THE
DOUBLE-BREASTED

.

DINNER

~-- ~~-~·"'------

1'

:,

JA(KET
~ ~ ~ is -still the .smartest
evening coat to wear when
a. Ttlxorlo is required.

New Mexico Lobo

Notice thia: new tWo~button
model. Ib 1Jas n dull gro~
grain facing. Tho coat is

Publlahcd eueh Tt.teBday and »'rJd.R;y ot the reJtlllu collt>R'e year, u:ccpt durJng
t:X4m1nation lind hclidQ X~eiiodft, b1 the .A~~osoel'!lted Studenta. M the Univ~t>llty -or Now
Mexico. Entered aB aecand clad nlntter llt tbfJ' pCJdoffice, AlbttquerQ.ue, u;nder the .Act
0: :Mn;rch 3, 1879. Printed by the Unlveraity Press.

.._ Subaerlptlon rate,
,.

.uiO ~er year,

~, Editorloi~And businoes9
~~o, clttenelon

J.'""ephone
RI!.I>Riil .. E.,,

111~~
SKI
TOGS
.
Fur to frame jlour face

pa)lable In 4dvanee.

oatees are in rooms 9 aDd lO or the Student trnlon bttlldlnl(.

315.

'"'111&1Ng lilY

National A~, Ol1101llg Service, Inc.

1940

Mrml><r

420 MAotBON A If£.

14~sodaled

<!olleeiaiG Press

OJ/iege P11hllshrrt Rrpresentafl~

NEW YORK. N, '(,

1941

(and cuddle your ears/) , , ,
"Nanook .of the North" by
America's outstanding Ski Togs
makers. Ze!on .. treated Sierra
Cloth •• , plaid-lined hood,
elastic Waist, Naturdi, Sierra

Cfllc...a(l ' llQ$Tolfl' • to~ Mua1.111 ' S~ll FIJ!tCiiCO

-atCHAlt"D Blill'l!:STllilN
B~lll M'aHoti;Qer

News Editor _,_ _________ _.. __... __ .,_~---------- .. ---~.-.--------- .. ------~--- Ruth

.Loon~

tlop:v edlton -------..-·----~~~~--~---""------------ .. Eddie Apodnca., E!alne Ol:tman.

................ .....

Sporta editor ------~~~-- .. &--~---------~
.Bill Ruuell
Society ~itor -------..... -~~-~-----------------"'-"' __ ... _______ ....... Loube Starrett
A1111ocia~ ed[to.t' ........... - ........................... - .........,. _ _. ................................. ~~--- Buth 'Willl111:1111
Sut'YI~Y

edltol" ..... - .. ~--- .... ______ .._,..._.. __. ___ ......... ___ .,. ...~---------.-- }le1M Lblin.eY

GirlS' Sports Editor .................................... ~---------------------- ............... Elkrrt BP.kht!lor
P.re~ofrcadera -------'-------------------~-------- Edwin :t.E!upold, Gr!ol'Ce Dlcldt'lsort
Reporters~ A1ma W11lhir, Addn.lcnn Stnr.rl.ltt, ~!len llat.chetor1 Hop11 Sl11k, Nndlnt' Bjj!hmnn,
Ruth Cutlip~ Miltll :fo Scott, Frank nennett, tlob Reece, Vlrglnfa Ulll, J'n.M Morehead,
ltenl'! McClatchy, ;Fttmceil <kml>ll, lJotty tart'le11on, Stan S,lllOfiS, Chc8tet' Aklns1 Betty
tlul'tl111, Arch McNrtma:ra, Mnrx Brooks, Vlrgln!a Long, Bill Aolalr 1 Ruth Lc~~.eh.

·'

..

Advetilsfnrl' salestt1on i" Earl J3oule1 Bob Joli.naton1 !toni¥ Dlderu.fptf, Jlelen ..Tanewayf

fleth Man.tlen,

D~rla

Johnson, Rptland Pollal'd.

·

Clrenlatlon 11talt; Ofrenf~UOn Mll.naQ'cr, :ti:dwln Leupi.Jldi A~~t!St.Bntll. l!ld G1addett1
Ooohrane Brown} GeM Dl!l! George Dill Joyce, Seott Ratter, John Headlati.d:.
Offiee stall: .t'eii.Ii MuUfna1 !.adena Wnullmll • .Jatt& Me.nnlna-, Sonia Mindlin, KQ" Jobna.

Ed. Note: This is the. ninth of a series of pict.\n:'(!a and stories
which tell how tho U. S. Army trains {ts pilots.

:Exact model airplanes of the tult-slze ba.slc training planes are
oftef1 er:iployed in teaching military aviation to new elnsses or'iiy~
ing cadets at Randolph Field, Texas, home o:£ th~ Army Air Corps
primary flying school,
The models airnpli:t'y the course of flying training artd eliminate
the loss, o£ many precious minutes in the air when a pilot fails to
understand tile principles jnvolved in ,any particular gyration, In
the above ph(;itograph the instructor, center, is demonstrating the
position of the airplanes in the 1'Vee'1 formation which ls th(f fundamental formation U$Cd in all mass flying.

I
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VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
Printers • Binders

_( t

Blue, Scarlet, Navy••• $6,95
Downhill Pants of All-Wool
WHITE STAG Gobordin9 •••
Snug-Tex gripper Waistbancf.-.
keeps shirt !ails lnl Booi·Grlp
Bottoms. Ndvy,Gunmetol, Dart..
mou/hGteen1 Tan..... -$10.~5

MAXiNE'S
522 W. Central Ave.

somewhat

longer - the
ahould~!i"S nrc broaderthe chest :fuller. All 1n all 1
this ditiner jncket Is styled
for correct style and

<!Omfort.

STUDS and STUD SE!rS
Formal SHIRTS • TIES

H. Cook Sporting Goods
Corner 6th and Central

MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST

HAVE 'cHRISTMAS
GREETING CARDS
Made Front Your

309 Wo•t Central Avo.

this GEORGlANA
Junior is broadcast·
ing the merits of one
ot our many new
styles~ It's a two ..
color made of Cttri•

Snapshots
NoiV

Showing

Thrtt
Tuesday

~<f,..'P.R .r~
~·A ~

...
...&
nEW mEXICO

The Sun. Drug Co.

oca that has tbis sen·

412·414 E. Centro!

Across from PubUc Llbrary

• Toilet Article~
• Perfumes
• Fountain Pens
PREVAILING CUT
RATE-PRICES

g~
\'~QWJJTY ~=

t

•
CnrtooJl and News

for Your .DRUG REQUffiEMENTS
TUXEDOS
$25.00 & $37.50

'

Ask to' Hear This
NEW SONG IDT!
11

400 West Central

Crust Brown, Sea Green,

Delph Blue. Sizca 9tol7

T)ro Dreams Meet"

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

son's roughish !eel
and takes to tailoring
and hard wear like a
duck to water, Em•
broidered scallops
trim it.

Home of Stelnw.11y PlAJtos

406 W. Central

Ph. 98?.

Smart"'"·~""
515 West Central

Mosier's

"~-
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Social Highlights. -.-

Weather Expert to Aid
•
-:University Physicists
"'"'"""""""""'"'"""'""""B"'y""Lo'"'o
...ls..
• ...
Star=-re
...
tt"'""·
......,;;;;;;;;
..................
·In Study of Sto'rms
;o.....................
- .....................................
,_
.. _ _
.........
_ ....................
.

H0 k0na HaII t0 Enterr:afn
\VI' h \VI'·
r
I ..,.
. ht
Wit Wtnr;er rOrma
I 0n1g
L

•

L

Allen R, Stickler, weather bu·
reau scientist at Washington, ar•
rived in Albuquerqu~ Thursday to
worl< with the University depart-

ASH IONS

Thespians Give Skits
At Club Mee!ing

on the avenue

The Sandjas are white, that of
courBe means snow, and the impo;l.'tance o! ap.ow is skiing, Warmth
being what we need plenty of, we
jogged down the hill and had a
peek at the super s_wooper collec~
tion of warm, comfol'table, and
stylish ski togs nt MandeU.. Drey ..
fuss.
On.;; outstanding jacket is of
wind and rain repelUng Zelan finished gabardine. ·This jacket features a detachable lining of lambs
WQol that zip~ in Waking j.t suitable
for either winter or summer wear,
Large patch pockets and a fitted
back add to its ayle and usefulness.
Comes i:n natural only-~13.95,
__ 1\lnndell-Dreyfuss has a large selection of ski pants in gabardine
G
and flannel, lined throughout. They
come in ).llues, brow:ns, and black,
colors that go \Well with 1J,ew
jackets, They are 'very reasonably
Thanksgiving day was the occa- priced, ranging from $3.95 to $9.90.
sion for the wedding of two :former
One of the cutest ideas we've

Per~onal skits. and interpreta~
tions were executed last night a$
the Dramatic cl~b held its ~econd
meeting to determine possibilities
for new plu.ys.
Dancing in a typically :native
style, Bill Vorenburg gave his ver·
sian of the rhumba. Songs by
Barbp.ra Simpson and Lenore Gin·
commeHi were included on the pro·
gram.
Ch&dotte Jones impersonated
Marlene 'Dietrich in her new pic~
ture 'Seven Sinners/'
Claude Hempen was master of
ceremonies. The program was under the direction of Bill Vorenburg,
who was elected vice~presid~nt sue~
ceeding Virginia. Shirley who has
been elevated to the presidency.

Include UNM Instructors
I
Anthro Directory
n
·
k h
of
13hor~ biographical s eta es
lecturers in the anthropology de~
partment, with emph&sis on anthro~
pological wol·k, are included in the
:set;ond edition, o:( the International
Directory of Anthropologists, published by the National Research
council,
Members of the ;faculty listed are
Dl', H. G. Alexander, Dr, D, D.
;Brand, Dr. Florence M. Hawley, Dr.
Fra-nk Hibben, Dr. W. W. Hill,
Robert Lister, Paul Reiter, and Dr.
Leslie Spier.

Top hats and tQils is the featured keynote for the lJokona hall winter ment of phy$fcs in atudfiDg thun·
formal to be held tonight in thQ Student Union ballroom. Life-sized der$torll'ls.
.
silhoue~es of couples in ;formal nttire will be on the walls on thE. ba11·
Stickley will inyestigate the cor~
room to cP.rry out the b1ack and white co1or $Cheme. 13oft Ughting relation between· the water vapor
effects will qccentuate th() decorath;m plan.
content qf the air and the occur~
Chat Akins and his crchestra will p1ay for dancing. .A floor shQW, 1·ence of thund~r storms, using a
featuring interp1·etive dancing by Mimi ChF.ldbourne, Will preced the water vapor spectroscope. In cer~
intermission,
•
tain parts of the infra red solar
,A formal dinner for Hokona gjrls McConnell; Mary Louise :MncDonald, An· spectrum maxinium absorption of
and their datr.s will be held in the celo Znnardl l Annie Radosevich. Do:n water vapor is obtained. This inLlmlahl; l(athleen Clapp, DJll Walker:
f
d' t'
"11 be com·
d1'ning hall 1.cfore
t he Jtllclonitu
Un'·versi•y
~
'"'
Sedillo, D~n Hc:rnundez: Cecilia tensity o rn m ton WI
dance. Florence Cline, hnll presi- Dncn, Raymond Mlrabp.l: Wnncy Deshon, :pnted with that in a region not
d(lnt; will be tf.lastmiatress. The Franlt Pettel'!ilire; Mazy Mohler, Dlil1" :Lei! greatly affeated by water vapor.
pt·ogram will include musicnl $elec~ smith: Eupba Buc;k, Charles Fuller; Mary A graduate of the University of
tion by Frank Donlin and Joe Gosc, Jw Porlno; Drue Gardner, C,y: Pi!r· Lynchbutg, Stickley took graduate
ldna; Dprothy Carroll, Karber Heather i
y·
Perino.
Janet Wampler, Jflhn Amostne; Olga work at the University of lrTown Club Members to Attend
Ponll:ford, J:lm Frey,
ginia and George Washington
Members oi Town Club, women's Alma Weller, I£Ddcn Fitts; Mildred Van university.
social group, a11d their dates will Yond~rcn, John Light; Ann Light, Allen
--------University
Gwenwedding
Perry seen
yet are
the~nd.er
flannel
and
Skeeterstudents,
Hering' The
and shirts
";orn
the drawers
sfikainnels
be guest::; at the dance. Assisting Rogers; Audrey Fitt, Jack Bird; Lucille
was held at Winslow, Ariz,, the fits.
They l'e hke the
.
Miss Clir1e in the arrangements for HubbaTd, Qeorge Shannon: Marian Pearsall,
home of the bride and culminated grandad used to wear, only
the dance are: Phyl1is Wood, social Deb Arisa; VJrglnia Hitchcock, Ed Dittert;
lD
a romance begun' last year when the least bit scratchy. The fla~nel
chairman~ nnd Sadie Dresher, Alma ~~~~cll~0~ ~ 8~:;;·1 n~or~~~:t!:':; :U~~~:~~
both were students on the campus. is soft and warm and the brtght
Weller, Marjorie Russell, Eileen (:harles Dickie; A,rlenc Go.ult1 Lee Rob·
Paul Devendorf, studel1t} was re~ or royal b~ue makes them
Ballard, Emma and Viola Luna, erson; Mazy Worthen, Tom Jorgenaen i 'Deciding that both groups con~
Nancy Deshon, Marion Purcell and :Martlm Morrl", Hurbert Dllll1; Anita Lclbcl, tributed a great deal to the art of best man, and William Merritt and flas.hy. $~.00 a pa1r.
Take 1t from those who kniO',I'-·1
Mary Mohler.
Stanley Simons: :Mnrthn Jeanne Henry, the Southwest, three faculty mem- Orville Paulsen, :former University
Sorority repreacntntives, their dates: and G. T. Barris; Emma Lou Van Deus~n, bers of the University fl.ne arts de~ students, were ushers.
~ chang~ of ~:avy sock~ and gloves
speclnl gues:ta Jnvit~d me; Louise Bcmfu, Morgo.n Smith; l'fa.ncy Lawr~nee, Paul
h d b d
th
Hering graduated 'from the Uni- I~ a prerequ1s~te for ~ Jaunt to the
and Ruth Smith, Erneat Diu- partment last nig t e ate M
on • e
Wnltcr Keller; Snra Morehead, Dob ",wil- L'w•••••··
..
ler: Mnnr ;Eunt~c Waggoner, Gerald mentbri!.
question "What is the New eXlCO versity in June with a degree in rim. There IS notl:nng more. unFlochcr; Martina Dlnz:, Dennie Romero; Tow.n Club members and da.te~~ w~o will Art Tradition, Spanish 01' Indian?" mechanical engineering. He is now comfortable than wet andG ch1lled
. .Mandell-Dreyfuas
1 d · s t M n'ea Calif., hands and
Beverly Currlck, Marohnll I;'lerccflcld: attend l!l'lH MollY Bnldl'!roon, Allen Bam~ The debate which was presented empoyemanao1,
'h feet l
dh
1
eavy woo
EUmbeth Clurk. Elvin Walter; Loie mond: Vivhm Yott, David Stevena; Marcin by radio station KGG:M was con~ where the couple will make their has br1g t co ore
Trumble, Tom Plunlu:tt: Martha Groton, Linn, Frank Wchkln&"; Nadine Bushman, ducted in round table form.
home. Mrs. Hering was a columnist socks that al'e guarant~~d to wan_n
Louis Martini n.uth Bebber, Dob Jackson; Gllbtt~ Wilson; Grace Flillher, Gd~rza Facultv. members taking part in
Jnne Dlha, Mickey M~Fadd®; Charlotte Vala: Juanita Nolan, Den Hill; Ad wcn,e
on the
wasLobo
attending
for two
the years
University.
while the
brigft
coldest
glovesofand m1ttens are JUst
Grave~~, Joe Baker; Mimi Chndburn, Ml~key S\.nrl'(ltt, Johnny Schulte; :Mnry HGrrls, the discussion were Dean W. M. she
"'
as welcome on the campus these
Fnbrldo; and ltn:dne Kastler, Fnmk Don- Edwin White; Maey Jo Starrett, Dt'll Dunbar who contributed bits on
cold winter mornings as up in the
Iln.
Meyer; J,{al'garct Padilla, Tony Vaailakts, architecture, Mel a Sedillo Brewster
Sandias.
H~Jkona Hall girl$ and tl1elr dntes include Dnrbnra Seott,. Ralph Spuhlcr: Mney Allen who discussed materials and design, LibJ,"arian Accepts Post
Florcneo Cline, Sam Sugg; Eileen Dallnrd, Pound, Glen Hunt; lletty Mae Mc.ver, :Eddie and William Burk who discussed At Hatch High School
;Don Singer; Mnrgnrct Hopcrn:ft, Sheldon Mcgel: Fern RhoadB, Tanner Spink: Peggy
,
d
Dike: Theodora Buggeln, B'onry Valentine: Burks, Fred Lns:an; Laura Gilley, G, ~. art }Vlth the group and acte as
Resignation of Mae Gilbert as J,UNCHEON TO HONOR
Alta Dodson, LarrY Unrtilorn; Mnry Reeves; Kay GUicy, Bin Adair: :Mnrtbn mediator.
head of the reserve book collection HELEN LOONEY
Cnrmfgnani, Herbert Grecl'; Rnmona Grit~ Mny Johnny Owena; LuVerne Darton,
The remaining portion of the
.
.
,
Helen Looney1 Unive1•sity student
fin, ,AI Colbert.j Ruth Dall, Franklin Jones; Odo~ ]tleMnlns; Ruth Leach, Gene Feder- program was taken over by Wally of the Umversity hbrary was anwhose marriage to Ted Parker will
Mazy Mann McGavock, Kline Evnw: Dcr- son; Nell Loulae Kinney, Dill Newlo.nder; Marks, student announcer, who nounced ~hur~day b! W~lma Loy
nice :Melrose, Jack NP:rton; Margaret :Me- Vlrginin. Rilanee, Donnell Lanclttc; Louise
f campus events Shelton, hbrarmn. Mtss Gtlbert has take place December 12, will be
Gnvoek, Sidney Pt"CssbW'g: Evelyn Fa.nkcy, Buntin, .Tohn Whiteside; Kathryn ltclbert- gadve a t~u.~ma:r ~
the week
accepted the position as librarian honored Saturday afternoon at a
lllll Vorenburg: Sadie DrCJJher, Doh Msc- son,llcnnle .T~Jrdon; Darleen Martin, Jnmca an nc. tVl es unng
• . at Hatch hi h school.
luncheon given by her sister, Ruth,
lin; Helen Herrmann, Gene- Sherwood: Gaber: Louise Starrett, D!ek Sweetland: The program was under the d1~
,
g
at Woodruff's Dinner Bell.
Freda Champion, Jarnl'!l!. Walker; Dorothy Loulsu Denton, Dan Taptl.tch: Kathleen rection of Mimi Chadbourne.
Phylhs Harvey has been apMaC(!, cnrl Cramer: Marjorie :MeGee, Eu- Whft.o, Sy HenrY; Lorraine Sterling, Jim
pointed to succeed Miss Gilbert
gene Thllmpson: JJome ArmiJo. Snm WI~ HubbaTd: Rae Olney, ldaruhall Cl<vcngcr:
until the second semester, when
Kappa Alpha :fraternity n.n~
endres: Dnrbllra Flahel", Jim Snider: Pbl'l· Mary Nell Ave'"· B. J. Rhodes: Francea
Laude11e Hughes will take over nounces the pledging of Charles
!Ia Woods, Clyde Hill: 1r1Ary Pctranovlcb, Guest, Richard Traok: Jeanne Ross, Hnrol~
the work as head /eserve librarian. Mandel of Salinas, Calif.
Wallnc:e
Lloyd,
Spolar; Bee narrlcklow, Wally Marks • "Design and Control of Concrete J
:Mnry June Griffin, Ellla Easly; Loul!e noaernary Drennan, Edwin Harrington:
Lambert, Don Di~Jrklund; Shirley Elrvlon, :MaTY Goard, Cedric Senter,
Mixes," will be the subject of a
B~Jb MeNccllo'; VJola Luna, Eugeno Chave~;
paper to be delivered before memSuo Roughton, John I'lerec; Gcrtrudo Kclly,
CY
bers of Sigma Xi club, honorary
Cedi Lcdtord; Mary Irene Konc, George A YOUNG MAN'S FAN
YOUREYE8research
society, by Dr. William
Dnvla; Ruth ]lfodeY, Rupert MeHnrncy;
f 1
J~Janna Penrcld, nob Joneo: vtrgtnla Mmg,
It may turn to thoughts o ove C. Wagner, in the engineering test~
Have you pnused to realize that nearly all your education is
Chuck Mandl; nevis Mac Thomas, Gordon in the spring, but right now it~ust ing laboratory in Hadley hall Mon~
acquired
through your eyes'! Isn1t it obvious then that impediDenneU; Dorothy Kyte, ClJ!Tord DP.mM; as easily turns to hot chocolates day at 8 p. m. A division of the
ments to vision resulting brain fatigue are 1brakes" on your
Anne Goodale, Dave KcU11; Dctt:Y Mc'Ktty1
work in the University testing
milks at Katson's laboratory consists of aiding the
Diu McConnl!n •• Franee& G·m- Whitford and g1'ant mal'cd
ability to concentrate and remember'! Our experience of over
~
:nbl!ra: Priscllln Chccek, Flndi~Y :M~J.rrow; Drive-In. They're rieh, delicious
·
1
f
30 years in removing these impediments is at your service.
Elaine Ortman, Frank Dennett; Audrey
governming in testmg samp es 0
Rfehard;· Ronald Smith; Jo Varela, Den and nourisbing.-Adv.
road materials as well as the testling of building materials.
I
Before adjourning to Hadley hall,
members of Sigma Xi will hold
Corner 3rd and Central
Rooms 14·15 Giomi Bldg.
their monthly dinner at Woodruffs
NEW MIDNITE BLUE
Dinner Bell. Dr. V. C. Kelley will
be in charge of arrangements.
DOUBLE-BREASTED DRAPE

Former Students Marry

0

Two Trains
(Continued from page one)
in the Lobo .~:~chedule will maneuver
a. Texaa cattle brjlnd, play •'I'm an
Old Cowhand/' and ;play .uThe
Matador/' Texas Tech Alma Mater.
Practicing strenuously for the
past week, the drum and bugle
COl'PS will join the University band
in its. formations.
Cheerleadel'S will o:r;ganize a
aontingent 'of UNM roo~ers to meet
the Texans at the depot Saturday
at 10 a. m. and escort them in a
body to the Hilton hotel where a
snake dance has been planned,

Quality Photographs
Fromas
Little as
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Each

WARNER-WOODS STUDIO
Opposite Camp11s

1804 E. Central

~~~~~~~~i~~~~;~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~i·

Profs Argue Art Tradition
On University Broadcast ·

<Up the J-tiH an&

~own--

it's always smooth riding in those
big city buses. Buy tokens and
save-6 for 51 cents.
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time With Safety"

extre~lties. T~e1r lr;iiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiii~====================~

s·lgma x·I to Hear wagner

u
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MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATURDAY NIGHT

--==KiMo~~
Doors Open at 11:45 P. 1\1.
!\lnin Floor. 45c
Balcony. 33c

TWO against the WORLD!
The bra,·est anti most tender love
6tory since "A Farewell to Arms"!
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Friday, November 29, 1940

Dr. c. H. Carnes, Optometrist
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Zimmerman Approves
Half-Holiday for Students

They Have a Reason to be Happy

NEWS ON PARADE I Dance, .Parades
!--liBy Eddie Apodac::_j
COURAGE. Undoubtedly the
greatest game and the most important ever played by a Lobo
team, last Saturday's phenomenal
upset over the Cotton Bowl bound
Texan crew will long live in the
memories of outgoing seniors who
had lost all hope of a successful
season for the seemingly unco~
o_perating' Wolfpack. Perhaps the
greatest single ila.w in our stu..
dent body, the perennial habit of
letting·down after losing a game
seems to wreck the spirit of the
team. We simply didn't give
enough 1n other games, or we gnve
until the Lobo team was behind
one or two touchdowns. This last
performance which was studded
with spontaneous enthusiasm • in
student body and team members
alike definitely demonstrated the
invincibility of n team-no matter
how underdog in rating-who has .a
determined courage to win.
l,ERFOMRANCE. No player
can be singled out as "the one
who so.ved1 or won the game." All
contributed their full share in
their respective places in tl;le .vic..
tory. Outstanding in the Texas
rout wlis Captain Wilbur Gentry
and John Lukslch who foiled aU
~ttcmpts by the Texan's big full·
back Webster to crash through.
Without such stalwarts in a line,
no t<lam can even get to the mid~
field stripe.
CRIED! Probably the most unsporting statement to come from a
losing coach, "It's disheartening to
lose to a prep team •.. the Lobos
are the poorest team we've played
against .•. blah, blah, blah," which
came from the cocksure, poor-lOs-

Held on Campus
Climaxing

their

greatest gridiron triumph,
University students celebrated
a half holiday Monday with
the approval of President J. F.

the classics will bring their full
t·epertoire of "musiral cariC"atures"
to their sc,•onri D1.1ke city shewing.
They apJlearetl with Rubinoff J&st
year.
Pa1•ticulnrly cl4!Ver is their v,~r
sion of ~'Yankee Doodle'' as the:
modernistic Gershwin, Beethoven,
Chopin, and Rayn1ond Scott would
l1ave played it.
Other numbers which the duo
include iQ their variegated repertoire are Gershwin's ''Rhapsody in
Blue," Ravel's "Bolero," Wagner,
''Liebestod," Liszt's 41 Liebestraum/'
Slczynski's j~icnna Dreams/' and
Debussy's "L'Isle Joyeuse."
Two performances will be given
by duo: a matinee per!omance at 25
cents for students, and a night
showing at 56 cents and $1.10.

Zimmerman.
Classes
and
oratory meetings were boycotted by the cheering throng
which staged a parade on the

campus and he1d a victory
rally and dance in the Student
,'
. .

Un10n buddmg.

The campus was still in a
festive mood Monday morning
when students returned to the
Hilltop requesting that University officials grant a holiday. A
delegation appeared before Dean of
Men J. L. Bostwick, who ';unde
known President Zimmerman's approval of a holiday beginning atnoon.
An aftc~noon jam sessioh, irequently interrupted by cheering
outbursts, held sway in the Sub,
ns two orchestras, the University
band, and free juke box recordings
furnished music for student dane·
in g.
ltlembers of the victorious Lobo
eleven were introduced at the dance
by cheerleaders, Many fniled to
comment on the game which ended
in an unforeseen upset of the Cot~
ton Bowl-bound Red Raiders.

....

ff{ake Your ne.wp
ltey satisJ!p w'th lick Chesterfield.

Milder, Cook~·~ ~heir lJefiniteb
' etter 1'as••e.

Soft Collar-Attached Tuxedo Shirt
By MANHATTAN

$3.00

.,

Fred Mackey's

Every slop In

Cigarellas !s supervised by skilled lo~

2fi9 W. Central
The Lobos' Best Booster

moklng of Chellcrfleld

starred in Warner Bros.-current hit

"THE LEITER"

spoetou. One Is here shown examining
ct "hand;1 of tobacco befora It goes Jo
lho stemmcl')' where every pari of th11
st•m ls removed. fh•tum Jn1he naw film

nro8ACC01AND, U.S. A,''J
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"We Want Khatali,"

courtesy of Albuquerque Tribune.
Gentry, guard, Avery Monfort, halfback, and Cliff
HollomatJ., former Lobo 1ullback. Lower left, left
to right: Den Sparlin, center, Austin O'Jibwa.yJ little
All-American tackle, John Luksich, guard, George Participation of a "thh·d party"
Peppin, tackle, and Carl Seery, balfback wbo inter- in the ;forthcoming freshmancepted a possible Tech touchdown pass
sophomore tug o' war appeared
likely as a group of irate first year
men stormed the Lobo office Mon~
day demanding that Khatali memhers tnke part in the annual Inter~
class grudge battle.·
Cries fol" the scalps of the blackcoated senior bi~igs were issued
when freshmnn representatives
Date for the much publicized turned in their team l'Oster for the
Prof. E. 0. Lawrence, winner of
the 1939 Nobel prb.:e for outstand- touch football game between the big match scheduled for Dec:ember
staffs of the Lobo· and the ~iirage 14. A previous Lobo carried the
ing WOI'k in physics, was a weekend \•isitor of Drs, E. J. Workman was aet for Friday aiternoon, as statement that Khntnll mc'inbers
and n. E. Holzer of the University editors of the two student publica- had denied they would enter the
physics departirl,ent. P'rof. Law~ tiohs again issued egotistical ])re- mud-slinging fray.
dictions on the outcome of the clash.
uThe muscle bound sophomore
renee is ~turning to the Univer~
Lobo editor Lewis Butler Donated sissies might do well to add the
sity of Ca1ilornia where he designed and built the huge cyclo- an all star aggregation including Khatali BMOC's to their ·team,'many (prmer prep athletes, a one freshman stated.
tron, or atom-smashing machine.
•1The addition of KhataU memThe prize winner is director of couple of comely stenographers and
seven
bouncers
from
a
local
night
hers
to the soph linc~up would not
the radiation laboratory at UC. He
spot. 1\lirage editor Stevinski alter the outcome of the tug o'
is now in cbnrge of the cOnstruction
of a super~cyclotron, the magnet of Kflch "\Vas too busy contacting Davel war, but would prolong the second
O'Brien and Sammy Baugh to name year men's defeat, and provide a
which alone weigb~ 4000 tons.
his team lineup.
most interesting contest,u Bill
The game will be~laycd at Var- Terry, freshman class president,
sity stadium with l'eferces con- told the Lobo.
tracted by both publication11 ex~
pected to supervise the tilt. An in~
fonnal banquet for all participants Film Society to Show
will be held in the Student Union
bullding following the game. Staff "The Covered Wagon"
Because of the ho1idaya at the members expecting to attend the
"The Covered Wagon" with
end M the month, the following banquet are urged to contact ~ddie Ernest Torrence will be the next
regulations will govern NYA em~ Apodaca as soon -as possible.
film sponsored by the New Mexico
ploy:fuent during the month of De~
As a result of 1engthy C"onfer~ Film society to be giwn in Rodey
cembet", announced J. H. Feth, di- ences between Carter But1er, Mir~ hall December 9 at 8 p. m.
tector .ol stu.dent employment:.
age bua:iness manager, antl Dick
The pi~tUr(., first issued over a
1. T1me shp.s are due ~n Fr1day, Bluestein, Lobo business manager. decade ago, is the first or the great
December 20 1h the busmess office it was announced that n6 admis- ••westerns" to come out of Hollybefore 4:30 P· m.
sion charge will be made :for the wood. The film. although a silent
2. A student will be permitted to contest. The public is invited to movie, has been reissued with a
work his full allotment of hours witness the bloody spectnclc.
musical background.
during Deceniber provided he can --------------'----~---------arrange. witl1 llis supervisor to get Science Scores Again
them in prior to December 20.
3. No student shall be credited
with tlme worked during the Christ01
t" r~
1j
OJ
mas holidays unless special permis..
sion is obtained from the employ..
Murmurlngs were heard in sci~ stant compnn1on who serves: to Ailement office. This permission will entific circles during the past week viate the deadening and drab roube granted onlY on request of the as n result of in:forrnatimi teccived tine of a cloistered life.11 Charles
supervisor and requit'cs that nde~
,
•
Fuller has prepared n paper on
. b
d
from btology 1aboratory trtstructors t
y h
b
quate supervismn c guarantee .
he ph content of
e udi, ut
1
4. It is unlawful lor a supei."Visor Thomas C. Cnpraro and Charles T stated that it was not ns yet ready
to credit any student with hours in FuHer.
for publication.
advance of work nctualty done. This
After years of t~aearch and n
This nrmouneement hns placed
constitutes falsification of a Fed~ numbel' of dellcnte psychological the present definition of Yehudi in
era1 payroll nnd cannot bo J)er- and biological expel'imcnts, these a precarious posttion. The current..
mitted. If an instructor wishes n. two Instructors have come to the ly accepted theol'Y Concerning Ye...atudent to work during the holi· conclusion as to the composition of hudi is as follows: "Yehudi is the
days, he must make arrangements Yehudi. Thomns Capraro supplied person who grinds the bifocal
ns provided in n3n nbove.
thislnatcrial f-or immediate nlease: lenses in the glasses of the l-ittle
6, December payrolls will be uyehudi, the epitome of nothing-a ulan who wasn't thCi'e so that he
tnade up on Jnnunry 4, and cbecks vague entity encompassing nll the may t'ead between the lines in the
should be out by .Tnnunry ll'i.
virtues of the unknown, is our con... pages of the unwritten law."

Pictured above in .a jUbilant ntood following the Lobo
rout of tbe touted Texas Tech Toreadors, 19-14, in
Varsity stadium Snturday are many of the Lobes
who made possible the greatest local victory in history. Top, left to right: Jack Malcolm, end, Coach
Ted Shipkey, Jack Morrissey, halfback, Wilbur

Cry Frosh Bruisers

Lobo to Tangle with Mirage On Grid Friday
V. G. Sorrell to Speak
At World Affairs Meet

Class Attendance uBelow Normal"

Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell, head of
the department of business admining, bellow~ng T~ch Co~ch C~wthon.
Officials reported attendance at istration, will speak on uwarAt every big gam agamst ~ 15 team morning classes as "below normal," Economic Gain or Loss?" at the
First indication of the holiday eighteenth annual Institute of
Cawthon would drop on hiS knees,
and
at
every
touchdown
would
nf rt' 60
d was rna de Wh en B'll
1 R aymon d1 h ea d World Affairs at the Mission Inn.
bI'te th egrass. Mo
der, was calldttb
• R'tVcrst.de. Cl"f
ber 8
th
h th
t' o s
T h tyar cb cerlea
e o e m1c·
a 1 ., D
eeem
run. rou~
~ ~~ ~d
earn rophone to lead a Tech eheer at through 13.
10.e),., e a Arlll u e
po~r the student body dance in the Sub Dr. Sorrell will talk at the morn1
t(twk
acmg
•..
'btlla
. on Md
t
f wecansaytsStd
t
t •
t a ur ay mg
.
ymon d, a lead
er .mg pIenary sess1on
on ay, Deth 8 T h •
ec t'sdverytb odr unha e mft nots of the ncent self~declared student cember 9. The general topic for
•
bavmgasu
o yw
•
. ' 'War an d t h e
h
. en
•
•t ore becb hl'd
<1 1 ny, a It er the Lob os ben t tb e that day's sess1ons
1s
t e r:me o::mons as 1 s cry a Y Aggies at Homecoming, asked stu- Future World Economy."
men r.
dents if there would be a celebra~
Educators from 18 universities
spo
VERSATILE. The ~ond
tion :rtronday, and the round of army and navy offiCers, and public
star- to place on a national Llttle cheering support prompted ring- officiels from WMhington, D. C,,
All~Amcrica team, Austin O'Jib~ lenders to lay plans for Monday's wi1l attend the conference, and parway, modest, sedate, herculean holiday.
ticipate in the daily round-tables
tackle brushed aside the coveted
The actual game celebration be· and symposia under the leadership
honor with 8 casual "I certainly gnn Saturday afternoon. Led by of Dr. Charles E. Martin, Univerdidn't expect THAT." In addition the University band, students and sity of Washington.
to being an impregnable pillar on Lobo rooters marched throughout
Lobo defense, O'Jibwny is a na..
The general theme of the dis·
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Norman Broemel, Emmett Royer, and Carter Butler, University students who were suspended November 20 for campus painting the day before Homecoming, were reinstated
Saturday by President James F. Zimmerman upon recommendation of Dean of Men J. L. Bostwick.
The action followed a meeting Friday in which 11 other
students admitted their participation in similar campus
paintings to Dean Bostwick and pledged to use every possible
effort and influence to prevent any l"ecurrence of this offense.
Additional support to the sua ..
p~nded students' request for reinstatement wns. given when the
presidents of each campus fratcr~
nity and of the Independent Men's
association pledged to do all in
their power to prevent similar
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Bostwick's Recommendation for Reinstatement Follows
Admission of Similar Campus Painting by 11 Others
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Student Leaders Pledge
Efforts to Stop Paintings

Nobel Prize Winner Visits Dinner Will Follow
Publicized Battle
University Physicists

Feth Gives NY A
Rules for December

Lab Instructors l-'enL,·fy vehu •,·

TJ1e pninting of Univeraity
walks and buildings is absolutely
against regulations, Dean Bostwick stated Monday. Pre-game
paintings of streets, however, is
pcrmiasab1e, and the University
wJU even furnish a truck to carry
the paint for such a display of
student enthusiasm, the dean
said,
mittee. Broemel n.nd Royer, fresh ..
man students, were suspended for
one year periods. Butler, campus
junior and business manager of the
1941 Mirage, yearbook, was suspended for two years. The auspen~
sian notices read ''suspended be~
cauf!e Qf conduct unbecoming to
University students."
Complete text of Dean Bostwick's
recommendation of reinstatement
to President Zimmerman is:
141 wish to rCport to you the fact
that the three students who were
suspended on November 20 for participation in the painting affair,
which occurred on the campus in
the early morning hours of Novem·
ber s, hove admitted their guilt, and
thnt 11 other University students
bnvo admitted to me their guilt in
previous offenses involving painting on the catnpus. These same
s.tudcnts have given me their word
of honor that tltey will not con\mit
any further offenses of this nature,
and that they w11l use every pos ..
sible effort and influence to prevent
any recurrence of this offense.
41Furthermore, nil of the presi~
dents of the campus fraternities
and of the Independent :Men's association have pledged to me on their
honor to do all ln their power to
prevent painting of the nature
mentioned. These admissions and
pledges ba.ve been given to me in
support of their request for the
reinstatement of the three students
recently suspended for this name
offense.
1'Therefore I recommend to you
1
that the three students who were
suspended on the date of November
20 be at once reinstated in the
University/'
President Zimmerman's reply is:
"The inlonno.tion contained in
your memorandum regarding the
confession of other students in the
University of their guilt in pre ..
vious conduct similar to that in
which the three suspended students
were involved, and nlso in view of
your report that the presidents of
the campus fraternities and of the
Independent Men's as.!lociation
have pledged to you on their honor
to do all in their power to prevent
the. recurrence o:f stmtlar offenses
on the campus of the Univcrsity1 I
am of the opiniou that your decision to settle tl!e matter finally in
this wn.y is a wise one.
ur am 1 therefoi'eJ glad to approve
your recommendation for the re~
instatement of the students sus..
pended."
The tht'"e students returned to
•
their classes Monday morning,
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